Non planar acoustic materials may be used in building and environmental acoustics to achieve asignificant absorption at lowfrequencies. Examples of these materials are anechoic wedges or advanced design noise barriers. The shape of these materials is mainly based on empirical knowledge because afi ne numerical modeling (e.g. FEM, BEM)r equires large computational costs. Therefore, the optimisation of the general form and of the material used to realise these absorbing systems is limited. The purpose of this paper is to propose an original alternative to these limitations. The work basis relies on the theory for the acoustics of multi-scale porous materials, and in particular on double porosity materials, which has been initiated by Olnyand Boutin (J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 2003, 114(1)). It is shown in this paper that this theory could be successfully applied to the modeling of non planar sound absorbing materials. Examples are givenfor multi-layer systems involving perforated panels, material samples having an irregular surface and anechoic wedges. The discussion is based on comparisons between analytical simulations and measurements. 
Introduction
Controlling the sound at lowfrequencies is one of the main challenges which has to be faced in Building, Transport and Industry.W ith av iewt od esign robust passive sound absorbing systems, it has been shown recently that the concept of double porosity could be applied to increase the acoustic absorption at lowfrequencies for agiven range of materials [1] . However, this principle has been applied so fartoalimited number of cases.
The present paper proposes to illustrate the double porosity concept on three different sound absorbing systems. The main objective is to showt hat this theory is found to be apowerful tool to predict and to understand the physical phenomena involved in sound absorbing systems which present non-planar surfaces. The direct application of this work is the design of innovative sound absorbents with optimised geometry and properties.
First, the acoustical behaviour of am ulti-layer system consisting of aperforated mineral material backed with a screen and an air gapi se xamined. This first example is also used to introduce the parameters used in the double Received7May 2008 , accepted 8August 2008 porosity theory.S econd, the acoustic absorption of am aterial presenting an irregular surface made from perforations having various sizes and deepnesses is considered. Finally,predictions of the sound absorption coefficient of wedges typically used in anechoic rooms are compared to measurements and discussed.
Some elements about the dual porosity theory
Interested readers are referred to the founding publications for af ull theoretical description of the underlying theory. In particular,t he authors would liket or ecommend publications from Olny [ 2] and Olnya nd Boutin [1] which discuss the acoustic dissipation mechanisms involved in am edium having twos cales of porosity.T hese developments have been based on initial works by Boutin and Auriault [3, 4, 5, 6] who treated the more general cases of quasi-static and dynamic regimes. All these works are based on the homogenisation method for periodic structures (HSP)asintroduced by Sanchez-Palencia [7] . Some elements of the dual porosity principle for acoustic purposes as used in the present work are givenhere. In order to be complete, one should also mention the research effort ©S.Hirzel Verlag · EAA in the domain of geophysics which has recently produced anumber of inspiring papers, e.g. [8, 9, 10, 11] .
Media with as ingle porosity
The materials considered in the present paper comprise twop hases: as olid phase, corresponding to the squeleton of the porous medium, which is saturated by the fluid phase, generally air at rest in acoustics. The wavelength of the sound in the surrounding air λ 0 is assumed to be large compared to the size of the observed sample, having acharacteristic size L.Ifthe characteristic size of the micro-pores l m inside the material is small compared to L or λ 0 ,the material may be considered as aporous medium with as ingle scale of porosity φ m .I nt hat sense, the material may be accurately represented by considering amicroscopic representative elementary volume which results from the superposition of twohomogeneous phases, afluid phase and as olid phase. This representation comes back to Biot [12, 13] and has been extensively used and implemented based on the book of Allard [14] . Submitted to an airborne sound excitation, the two phases interact via viscous, inertial, thermal and possibly structural effects depending on the nature and the morphology of the material and on the frequency. In the low frequencyr ange, the viscous forces dominate the inertial forces. At higher frequencies, viscous forces decrease compared to inertial forces. The limit between these two behaviours is estimated by the so-called viscous characteristic frequency, noted ω v .As imilar description can be made for the thermal dissipation mechanisms. Belowt he thermal characteristic frequency, noted ω t ,t he fluid motion is mainly isothermal and above ω t ,t ransformations are adiabatic. On top of these twodissipation mechanisms, structural dissipation mechanisms arise when the material skeleton is deformed under the sound wave loading. When this occurs, the displacements in the solid and the fluid phases are strongly coupled and as upplementary dissipation has to be accounted for.A ne stimation of the frequencyabove which the twophases can be considered as decoupled is giveni n [ 15] . Foram aterial which lays on an acoustically rigid termination and submitted to an airborne sound excitation, viscous dissipation usually dominates the thermal and structural dissipation on the audible frequencyrange (see for instance ).
Media with twoscales of porosity
Consider nowt he situation where the material has some additional air pockets, called meso-pores,w ith ac haracteristic size l p ,w hich is intermediate between the scale of observation L and the characteristic size of the micropores l m .For adouble porosity material based on afibrous medium (see Figure 1) ,t his latter size l m would correspond to the average distance between the fibers. These air inclusions may originate from air blowing during the manufacturing process or perforations done within the finished material. As ar esult, the nature of the air flowa nd the dissipation mechanisms inside the material will be modifiedaccording to the relative size of l m and l p .The separation of scale implies that twodifferent sound wavelengths should be considered in the networks of micro-pores and of meso-pores respectively.T of ully describe these phenomena, separate characteristic frequencies shall be considered: ω vp and ω tp will refer to meso-pores and ω vm and ω tm will refer to the micro-pores.
The Figure 2schematically illustrates, as represented in Figure 3b in [1] , the different sound wavelengths as functions of the viscous characteristic frequencies in the case of al arge separation of scales between the twop ore networks. Only viscous dissipation is represented here. In this case, the ratio l p /l m is typically comprised between 10 and 10 3 and ah igh contrast of permeability between the twonetworks of pores is observed. The flowinthe microporous medium remains viscous on the entire homogenisable frequencyrange, while the flowinthe meso-pores is successively viscous and inertial. Moreover, there exists a frequencyatwhich the wavelength λ m in the micro-porous medium becomes in the same order of magnitude than the characteristic size of the air pockets l p .
As ar esult, variations of the fluid motion observed at the mesoscopic scale are also perceptible at the microscopic scale. This yields an additional dissipation mechanisms which is interpreted as ap ressure diffusion effect between the twonetworks of pores [1] . This effect reaches am aximum around the so-called diffusion frequencyand is located in alimited region of the micro-porous medium close to the interface with the meso-pores. The strong pressure gradient, and thus the large energy dissipation in this region has been illustrated in [1] using analytical expressions and in [17, 18] using av ariable mesh of finite elements. At the scale of observation, these phenomena corresponds to an increased sound absorption which generally occurs in the lowfrequencyrange due to the involved characteristic sizes.
Fort he principle of double porosity could be advantageously applied, the material should present ah igh value of the static air flowresistivity and alow value of the high frequencylimit of the tortuosity [2] . Typically,fibrous materials having ahigh density fulfilthese criteria. The level and frequencyposition of the maximum sound absorption is governed by the value of the meso-porosity φ p which is defined as the ratio between the volume occupied by the meso-pores to the total volume of material and, to aminor extent, by the actual characteristic size l p and the shape of the meso-pores. The influence of these parameters has been numerically verified in [18, 19] for ap lane wave sound field and experimentally studied in [19, 20, 21] for ad i ff use sound field. Recently,d ouble porosity materials used for the control of the sound radiation of ac oupled plate cavity sytem have been studied numerically in [21] and experimentally in [22] . Ongoing research aims nowat studying the influence of other sound fields or of the pore shapes.
Principles of modeling and input data
The principle of modeling is common to all the configurations presented in this paper.T he presence of the two networks of pores implies to use one model to represent the dissipation in the meso-pores and one model to represent the dissipation in the micro-pores. At this stage of the modeling procedure, the twon etworks of pores are considered independently and may be represented by different dissipation models. On the one hand, the meso-porous domain is modeled as if the micro-porous part were impervious and on the other hand, the micro-porous domain is considered as homogeneous and isotropic. The coupling of the twon etworks consists in expressing the dynamic permeability and the dynamic bulk modulus of the double porous medium as functions of the same quantities given for the twosub-domains [1] .
Alarge variety of models may be used to represent the dissipation in the porous domains. In this paper,v iscothermal effects may be described using the single parameter model described in [23] and modified by [24] or using the fivep arameter model of [25, 26] . In addition for the meso-porous domain, the expression of the dissipation can be deriveda nalytically for parallel cylindrical pores as described in [1] from the expressions of [15] . Forother geometries, the analogous perforation radius which gives the same meso-porosity may be computed to allowt he use of these analytical expressions. Complementary modifications needed to adapt specificcoupling conditions with multi-layer components or to specificgeometries may also be considered ;theyare described belowinthe description of the tested samples.
The question of the availability of the input data arises now. The geometry of the perforations may be directly measured or deduced from the cutting tool (see section 4). The material parameters are required for each of the components of the multi-layer systems. Each material constituting the layers of the system has been characterized independently.The characterization method used relies on the direct measurements of the open porosity φ [27] , the static air flowresistivity σ [28] , the dynamic density and the dynamic bulk modulus of the material, these twol ast properties being obtained from standing wave tube measurements [29] . Parameters related to the material morphology which allowt or eproduce the visco-inertial and thermal dissipations effects according to [23, 24, 26, 25, 30] are then deduced from these measurements using the corresponding analytical expressions [29, 31, 32] . These additional parameters are namely the high frequencyl imit of the tortuosity α ∞ ,t he viscous and thermal characteristic lengths, respectively Λ and Λ ,and the static thermal permeability k 0 .However,for the materials studied here, the thermal dissipation is negligible compared to viscous dissipation and k 0 parameter has been omitted.
In the following, three examples of double porosity materials are discussed: first ap erforated, multi-layer material, second am aterial having perforations of irregular depths and third, am aterial having an on planar surface. The model used and the parameter values for each layer of each example are compiled in Table Ia nd are discussed in the following. Forthe sakeofsimplicity,parameters values were rounded. One could also note that for the twol ast foams reported in this table, the criterion of Λ ≈ 2Λ is verified. Forthe materials studied here, dissipation wasm ainly visco-inertial and only fivep arameter models [26, 25] were used.
Porous perforated panel in amulti-layer system
This section examines twos ituations where the double porosity medium is comprised in amulti-layer system. The base configuration is the following: amineral foam, perforated all the wayt hrough the thickness, is coupled to a screen on its rear side, these twol ayers being backed by ar igidly terminated air plenum (see Figure 3) .T wo systems are then considered depending on the shape and the size of the perforations. The first system presents irregular circular perforations and the second one has regular perforations of square cross-section. The systems are submitted to plane wavesand to adiffuse sound field. Those systems are commonly used in Buildings as sound absorbing ceilings.
Acoustical characterisation of the system components
The panel having cylindrical perforations consists of a 8.5 mm thick porous mineral panel backed with as creen of thickness around 0.1 mm (screen 1i nT able I) and an 100 mm air gap. Some holes have an irregular cross section but, from the modeling point of view, all holes will be considered to have the same diameter equal to the mean characteristic size of the perforations, namely 3mm. The total meso-porosity of the panel φ p is 9%. The panel with regular square perforations of 90 mm 2 section area has athickness of 12.5 mm and is backed by 0.2 mm screen (screen 2inT able I) and a100 mm air gap. In this case, the mesoporosity value, 16 %, has been calculated from the actual value of the perforation sizes. From the modeling point of view, the value of an analogous circular perforation radius has been calculated to give the same value of the mesoporosity.
Fort he twos ystems considered here, the dissipation inside the micro-porous domain wasf ound to be correctly reproduced using the empirical relations derivedby Delany-Bazley [ 23] and further modified by Miki [24] . These expressions involveo nly one parameter: the static air flowr esistivity σ m .V isco-thermal dissipation inside the meso-porous domain wasc orrectly reproduced using the Johnson-Champoux-Allard model [25, 26] whose parameters are calculated from the perforation size or the analogous perforation radius and the perforation rate φ p . An example of such calculations can be found in chapter 5o fA llard'sb ook [14] . Finally,t he visco-thermal dissipation inside the screens wasm odelled using aJ ohnsonChampoux-Allard model [26, 25] . Va lues of the acoustical parameters obtained after the characterization procedure as described in Section 2.3, for each layer,are given in Table I .
Modeling of the multi-layer systems
Afi rst model, called here after "single" porosity model, can be considered by neglecting the internal porosity of the panel material. Forthis model, the visco-thermal dissipation as described in [25, 26] is calculated using acorrected value of α ∞ to account for the added mass effect and the radiation damping at each perforation end. This correction is based on the radiation of infinitely baffled circular piston. Note that more advanced correction terms were also proposed recently in [33] . In as econd model, the internal porosity of the panel and the additional dissipative effects resulting from the coupling between the micro-scale of porosity and the scale of the perforations are accounted for.T he method used here is the analytic approach based on the theory presented in [1] . This second model is called here after "double" porosity model. These twomodels assume that the porous medium has ar igid and motionless solid phase.
Since the screen is glued onto the perforated panel and is very thin compared to the acoustic wavelength, the values used in the models for the porosity and for the air flowresistivity have to be modified compared to the measured values. When considering the panel-screen system, the porosity φ s is changed to φ s × φ p and the resistivity σ s is replaced by σ s /φ p .
The indicator of the acoustic performance discussed here is the sound absorption coefficient. Forp lane wave under normal incidence, the calculation is straightforward using standard expressions which can be found for instance in [14] . Diffuse sound field conditions are reproduced using the procedure as proposed in [34] : the material response is calculated by adding up the material responses for ar ange of incidences comprised between 0 and 78 degrees. To improve the accuracyo ft he summation, angles are distributed according to aGauss-Legendre quadrature using aminimum of 20 points.
Comparisons between measurements and simulations
Fort he twos ystems, simulation results are compared for ap lane wave excitation and ad i ff use sound field. For plane wave incidence, the sound absorption coefficients are measured in an impedance tube of 46 mm diameter. Rigourously speaking, the entire reproductible pattern for each of the twos ystems tested here is assumed to have asize of 600×600 mm [35] . Measurements were carried out by an independant laboratory for the third octave bands of frequencyf rom 100 Hz band to the 4000 Hz. Simulation results were obtained using an arrowf requencys tep (1 Hz). In all configurations, the presence of the air plenum yields an interference pattern whose period is proportional to the depth of the air gap.
Results using the single and double porosity models described previously are reported in Figure 4 , for the material having circular perforations. Forplane wave incidence (top graphs), the twomodels give values of the absorption coefficient which are very similar at very lowfrequencies, under 200 Hz. At these frequencies, the dissipative effects in the microporous domain are negligible because of the very large wavelength compared to the characteristic dimension of this microprous part. At higher frequencies and up to 2000 Hz, the single porosity model givespredictions which are lower than those obtained using the double porosity model, which means that some dissipation mechanisms are not included in this model. In the lowfrequency range, single porosity results are closer to the measurements, while the double porosity model tends to give better predictions of the measured values at higher frequencies. Thus, as the frequencyi ncreases, the interaction between the twonetwork of pores becomes more significant and the double porosity model seems more suited to predict these mechanisms compared to the single porosity model which only considers the panel perforations.
Fort he diffuse field conditions, the double porosity model givesp redictions which correspond well with the measured values while the single porosity model fail to predict correctly these values. The single porosity model clearly underestimates the measured absorption coefficient which means that some dissipation mechanisms are not included in this model. The size of the tested samples appear to be crucial to showe xperimentally the double porosity effects and to validate the double porosity model. In addition, the presence of oblique incidences may lead to an increase of the coupling between the twop ore networks. Forthese incidences could enter the micro-porous domain through the walls of the meso-pores and thus create an ap- Figure 5presents the measured and simulated sound absorption coefficients for the materials having square perforations. In the case of plane wave incidence (top figure ), the twomodels give very similar predictions below2 000 Hz. Beyond this frequency, none of the models manage to estimate correctly the measured absorption coefficients. However, the double porosity model givesp redictions which are closer to the measurements and in particular in the vincinity of the second dip of absorption around 35 00 Hz. This tends to prove that the dissipation is better estimated in the double porosity model. At frequencies above 3500 Hz, predictions using this model are in abetter agreement with the measured values compared to those obtained using the single porosity model. As for the material with circular perforations, the size of the samples tested in this configuration (ina4 6mmi mpedance tube) does not allowt oi llustrate fully the double porosity effects.
Results for diffuse field conditions (bottom graphs) showl arger deviations between the results obtained us-ing the single and the double porosity models. As for the other system, results from the double porosity model followclosely the measurements in third octave bands while results from the single porosity model clearly underestimates the measured values. These results allowtovalidate the double porosity model proposed here to reproduce the coupling between the square perforations and the microporous part of the material.
Finally,r esults presented here tend to showt he dual porosity principle could be successfully applied to predict the sound absorption of perforated micro-porous material. It also appears that for this material, the geometry of the perforations plays aminor role. Finally,the deviations observed between the measurements and the simulations for impedance tube conditions, seem to be related to the representativity of the tested samples. Increasing the size of the sample allows to have amore complete picture of the elementary periodic pattern of the material. In this case, measurements showalarger effect of the coupling between the twopore networks and model simulations tend to confirm the importance of including double porosity effects to improve the prediction accuracy.
Material with perforations of various shapes
The second series of double porosity media studied in this paper is made from apolymer foam perforated with holes having different radii and thicknesses. The originality of these configurations compared to those studied in Sgard et al. [18] lies in the fact that perforations are not compact nor centered. It is shown here that the dual porosity theory could be applied successfully to media which present an intricate surface.
System characteristics and modeling
The base material has been chosen for its high static air flowr esistivity,h igh open porosity and lowt ortuosity which are the double porosity keyp arameters to observen oticeable dissipative effects. Dissipation occuring in the foam are found to be correctly reproduced using the Johnson-Champoux-Allard [26, 25] model. The values of the model parameters, reported in Table I , were obtained using the characterization technique described by Olny et al. in [29, 31, 32] . The tested samples comprise aseries of holes whose geometries are shown in the Figure 6 . Tested samples are all 30 mm thick and are laid on an acoustically rigid termination. Perforations with twod i ff erent diameters have been made: 6.6 mm and 15 mm. In addition, perforations could have three different depths: 10 mm, 20 mm or 30 mm. As aresult, the meso-porosity may takeonthree different values along the thickness for the various samples (see Figure 7) .For our tested samples, the number of holes and the successive values of the meso-porosity,expressed in %and rounded, from the sound incidence to the rigid backing are respectively: sample (i),1hole and φ p =2-2-2 ;sample (ii), 2holes and φ p =4-4-2 ;sample (iii), 3holes and φ p =14-4-2;sample (iv),6holes and φ p =21-4-2.
On the modeling point of view, each of the three layers is represented by am edium having ac ircular perforation with aradius which givesthe same value as the actual meso-porosity.Moreover, the geometric parameter D 0 introduced by Olnyi n [ 1] and the characteristic diffusion length Λ D have to be modified as done by Sgard in [18] to cope with the fact that the actual perforations are not realised all through the material.
Measured and simulated absorption coefficients
The sound absorption coefficients were measured in the same 46 mm diameter impedance tube used for the previous example. Forall configurations, the elementary perforation patterns of the tested samples correspond closely to the one which wasm odeled. Thus anyl imitations related to the representativity of the sample size are avoided.
In Figure 8 , ac lose correspondence between the measured (thin lines)a nd the predicted values (thick lines)i s observed on the entire frequencyr ange and for all configurations from (i) to (iv).B esides the frequencyr ange from around 1500 Hz to 2700 Hz where structural effects appear for the single porosity sample ("SP")and for sample (i),b oth the levela nd the evolution of the dissipation mechanisms are correctly captured. It should be emphasised that the section profile of these samples, in particular for sample (iv),corresponds to avery irregular surface as illustrated in Figure 7 .
Therefore, these results showthat the actual distribution of the perforations inside the material is not significant, even with fairly large perforation sizes. Theya lso prove that an accurate modeling of the sound absorption from irregular surface materials could be achievedbyusing the double porosity concept. This kind of materials may be found in Buildings or in advanced noise barriers design.
Materials with non planar surfaces
The final examples giveni nt his paper are twow edged shaped materials used for sound absorption at very lowfrequencies in anechoic or semi-anechoic laboratory rooms. The efficiencyofthis type of systems is usually evaluated in terms of the "critical frequency" which corresponds to the frequencyb eyond which the absorption coefficient is larger than 99%. The objective is to showthat modeling of this type of geometry,w hich usually requires large computational means using finite element methods, can be efficiently achievedusing analytical calculations based on the dual porosity theory.C ompared to the work presented in [36] , different models are used here to represent the dissipation inside the micro-porous part of the double porosity medium.
Description of the samples and modeling
The anechoic wedges considered here are made of astandard melamine foam which has been characterised using the method described in [29] . It comprises ah eel and a wedge whose respective dimensions are indicated by H and L in the following. In addition, the anechoic wedges are backed by an air plenum of thickness indicated by P . The first anechoic wedge has the following dimensions L=900 mm, H=200 mm, P =110 mm and is covered with perforated metal sheet. The presence of the metal covering modifies the nature of the dissipation mechanisms in alimited frequencyrange as discussed below. The second wedge has no covering and has the following dimensions: Figure 7 . In depth geometry of sample (iv) along the line A − A (see Figure 6 ). L=630 mm, H=380 mm, P =100 mm. Both wedges have aheel of squared cross section of 300 × 300 mm 2 . The complete wedge is modelled using as tratification of the inclined part of the wedge. It has been shown previously [36] that the dual porosity theory could be applied successfully to this type of geometry provided that asufficient number of layers are accounted for.The mesoporosity of each layer is computed according to the actual wedge geometry.Each layer is then considered as adouble porosity material having ameso-perforation of cylindrical shape. The analogous perforation radius is calculated to give the actual value of the meso-porosity.Anexample of the stratification procedure is giveninFigure 9. The grey area shows the micro-porous part of the double porosity model. Since we examine the plane wave condition, this pattern could be infinitely reproduced in adjacent cells. By doing so (light greya rea in the figure), the shape of an approached wedge appears more clearly.
The visco-thermal dissipation in the heel and in the micro-porous part of the double porosity material is reproduced using the Johnson-Champoux-Allard model [26, 25] . This model, referred to as "rigid frame" below, assumes that the skeleton of the porous material is rigid and motionless. In some cases and certain frequencyr anges, the inertial effects may be significant. In this case, one of the alternate "equivalent fluid" models should be used. These models, described for instance in [37, 38, 16, 39] , consider either that the skeleton manifests no stiffness, "limp" model, or that the skeleton is infinitely rigid butcan move as awhole, "rigid body" model [16] . These models have been provedtoyield similar calculations for material having ap orosity close to one [16] . Therefore, only the assumption of an infinitely soft skeleton wasu sed in the present calculations.
Model convergence
Absorption coefficients of the complete systems were measured in the large impedance tube of 600×600 mm 2 square cross section. The cut-off frequencyfor these tube dimensions is 285 Hz. However, by using an adapted excitation signal and by measuring the sound pressure on the axis of the tube, it wasc hecked that accurate measurements could be performed up to the second transverse mode [2] . Thus, the valid frequencyr ange spans from 20 Hz to 500 Hz. The lateral dimensions of one wedge is 300×300 mm 2 .T herefore, four wedges were placed in staggered rows to filli nt he tube section which allowa good representativity of the elementary periodic pattern compared to the modeled one. The sound pressure was measured at four points located on the axis of the tube, the closest position to the wedge being at aminimum distance of 0.1 mawayfrom the peaks.
An example of calculations using an increasing number of layers is shown in Figure 10 . One can observethat the 6layers' model givespredictions which followclosely the measured values of sound absorption coefficients. Since working with alarger number of layers is computationally costless, the calculations shown in the following use a11 layers' model. Fort he inclined part of the wedge, discretised using 10 layers, arigid frame model wasapplied. For the heel, which is represented using asingle layer,either a "limp" model or a"rigid frame" model wasused.
Wedge performance predictions
Results for the wedge with no metal covera re presented in Figure 11 . It is observed that accounting for apossible frame motion of the heel improvess ignificantly the prediction of the critical frequencycompared to a"rigid motionless" model. The critical frequencyispredicted within a1 5% error using this model. The overall behaviour of the absorption coefficient at frequencies below1 50 Hz is also correctly captured. However, the exact prediction of Figure 9 . Picture of the actual anechoic wedge and illustration of the corresponding double porosity model using 6layers. Dashed area: actual geometry of the wedge, black vertical lines: tube walls, greya rea: micro-porous part, ligth greya rea: continutation of the periodic pattern. Figure 10 . Sound absorption coefficients calculated for an increasing number of layers (numbers include the heel). Dimensions: L=900 mm, H=200 mm, P =110 mm, perforated metallic covering.
this value depends strongly on the exact boundary conditions between the material and the tube surfaces which are difficult to quantify.A ccounting for elastic effects in the successive double porosity layers is expected to increase further the accuracyofthe predictions. This is the subject of ongoing research. Figure 12 compares the measured values and the predictions in the case the wedge is covered with am etal sheet whose perforation rate is approximately 25 %w ith hole sizes of 2, 5o r1 0mm. It is thus considered as acoustically transparent and is not represented in the model. The effect of the metal coverm ainly consists in constraining the porous material and hence, in reducing the contributions of the inertial and structural effects in the observed frequencyrange. Actually,itisobserved in this figure that the "rigid motionless" porous model predicts the critical frequencyw ith as atisfactory accuracy( about 1%e rror) contrary to the "limp" model (100 %error). Moreover, the Figure 11 . Absorption coefficients of anechoic wedges measured and simulated in impedance tube conditions. Dimensions: L=630 mm, H=380 mm, P =100 mm. Figure 12 . Absorption coefficients of anechoic wedges measured and simulated in impedance tube conditions. Dimensions: L=900 mm, H=200 mm, P =110 mm, perforated metallic covering.
general behaviour of the absorption belowthe cut-off frequencyisalso correctly reproduced.
Discussion
In this paper,the double porosity theory based on the homogenisation technique as derivedi n [ 1, 5, 6] has been successfully applied to predict the acoustical behaviour of porous structures having complicated surfaces. Va rious materials have been used from lowr esistive (melamine foam)tohigh resistive foam (mineral foam).
Multi-layer systems have been examined which allow to discuss the coupling of adouble porosity medium with other media. Sound absorption coefficients of regularly or irregularly perforated materials have been correctly reproduced. This has underlined the importance of testing samples which reproduce an entire elementary periodic pattern of the perforated material in order to obtain accurate prediction of the measured sound absorption. It wass hown that, for the materials tested here, the shape of the perforations played aminor role in the prediction of the sound absorption coefficient. This property allowed to build an analytical model of typical wedges used in anechoic rooms which givessatisfactory predictions as long as the mounting conditions are correctly accounted for.
The main limitations of the application of this theory to al arger number of materials concerned the correspondance between the actual geometry of the meso-domain and the one which can be modeled analytically.S of ar, only cylindrical perforations may be correctly included. Deriving the diffusion function for other geometries could overcome this and is the subject of ongoing work.
Besides these restrictions, the various examples discussed above provedt hat this theory is ap owerful approach to understand the physical mechanisms involved in materials which were so farm odelled using computationally demanding methods. With the analytical tools presented here, the acoustical behaviour of complicated structures under plane wavesordiffuse field excitation could be modeled and optimised. Works are currently in progress to develop further this theory to account for more elaborate coupling configurations.
